
MINUTES OF BHSA MEETING 
September 22nd, 2021, 8pm 
Via Zoom.  
 

1. Welcome. 
 

2. No minutes available for viewing prior to this meeting. They will be available to view along 
with these ones. Thank you to Mrs. Chambers for supplying them. 
 

3. Financial Update, from Simon Chambers, Treasurer.  
 A “lean year,” in the past 12 months due to Covid restrictions, 
 Still made a profit of £7691.00 despite many events being cancelled. 
 Uniform sales were good, as were the Christmas Tree sales which were almost 3 

times as much as previous years. Online events did well too, which is of great 
credit to the huge parental support the BHSA receives.  

 The BHSA also gained £1500 by moving their account to another bank. 
 The BHSA made fewer donations this year, for example, the 6th form party wasn’t 

held which the BHSA usually donate to. 
 The proposed Slide for the Junior School playground was not progressed due to 

structural engineering reasons. 
 There are currently no donations penciled in.  
 The BHSA currently has total funds of £49000.00, which is much more than usual. 

 
4. Recent Endeavors 

 Natalie Sensier Renaud and Neil Renaud used the summer break to develop a 
new website that allows for the news, events, ticketing and the BHSA online 
second hand uniform shop to all be in the same place. It’s very user friendly and 
can taken over, in the future, by new Chairs. It is currently being hosted for free by 
Neil. 

 Social Media presence: Instagram: @BHSAsocial and Facebook: BHSA social 
Please follow us to get regular BHSA news. Firefly & the school’s messaging 
service will still be used for BHSA newsletters, which can always be found on the 
website. 

 Second Hand Uniform Shop is now hosted on the above website. Sales have been 
excellent, achieving over £2222.00 in the first two weeks, with 93 sales of 336 
items. All donations welcomed, we’re running out of stock. Please look at the 
website to see what we can accept as donations. No plans to restart in real life 
sales as the website is proving so popular and the stock is edited to ensure only 
decent items are sold, but if it’s wanted by lots of parents, then the BHSA will do 
them. 

 Coffee Shop just reopened, and was well attended. Thanks to Jo Rosset, Keite 
Robson and Becky Glossop for continuing their amazing work with this. Thanks to 
Ben Murrow, Natalie Sensier Renaud and Simona Santojanni Muir for offering to 
become new volunteers, but we need more please!! It’s a super fun and easy job 
and it’s a lovely way to meet to other parents. The BHSA would like to make these 
Coffee Shops weekly again and can only do so with more volunteers so no one 
needs to commit to doing it every week. Please check the website for current 
Coffee Shop dates.  
 

5. Class Representative Update 
 All CRs are now in place for each form in the Junior School. The BHSA can put 

you in touch with your CR if you don’t yet know who it is.  



 All CRs will be listed on the website with their photo in the next week or two so 
you can identify them easily at school and BHSA events. 

 They are creating Form Contact Lists, containing the each child’s name, 
parents’ name(s), and email and phone numbers. Each CR will circulate their 
list with their form. There is no necessity to join if you don’t wish your details to 
be shared with the other parents in the form, but it makes life a lot easier to 
have these lists when organizing birthday parties, and play dates, as it is often 
tricky to identify parents on WhatsApp groups. 

 
6. Events planned for this term, and into the future 

 Welcome Drinks on October 1st. It’s booked at Artis in the village. Please use 
the booking facility on our website. There is no charge for this event. We are 
treating you. 

 A series of walks, this term in Kent? The BHSA wishes to build on the success 
of the Christmas Walk and curate events that aren’t just about drinks in the 
evening.  

 Late Autumn Event. An idea is to bring some different cultural festivities 
together. 

 We will be selling Christmas Trees again. Delivery will be on December 4th, 
Jarlath Pratt has once again taken the lead with this, thank you to Jarlath. 

 Looking forward it is the BHSA’s intention to have Comedy Night and Quiz 
Night and will be looking into how these can be done as the year progresses. 

With all events it is uppermost in our mind that the BHSA needs to consider how Covid might 
affect things.  

 
7. Stephanie Arguello asked if there were any questions. None were submitted.  

 
8. Bids from the school for the BHSA funds. Mrs. Skevington presented these with slides shown 

on Zoom. Please see the BHSA website for the slides. Mrs Arguello presented each bid as a 
percentage of the BHSA funds which is a useful method of contextualizing the amount being 
asked for. These percentages have been updated to only include the spendable budget, and 
are also available on the website. There were no questions regarding the Bids. Natalie 
suggested that if people have any questions afterwards they could email them in. Voting will 
take place on the website.  

 
9. Any Other Business.  

 Mrs. Arguello asked for more volunteers to join, as it is the BHSA’s goal to 
blend new volunteers with existing ones across the year groups – everyone is 
welcome. 

 Natalie said the BHSA will be developing its reach to the Senior School, 
especially for second hand school uniform and ensuring the parents are kept as 
up to date with BHSA news as the junior school is. 

 Mrs. Chandler-Thompson said she would follow up with Natalie on this. 
 Natalie offered a huge thank you to all, especially the Class Reps who keep 

things running so well with BHSA news. 
 Iain Soulsby asked for more volunteers for the licenced bars that the BHSA run 

at many events, as he would like to step down after 10 years of running them 
with James Benns. He has offered to explain how they work, and what is 
involved, and says it’s a fun way to contribute.  

 Mrs. Skevington thanked Mrs. Chambers for her incredible work steering the 
BHSA through the pandemic.   

 
10. Close. 


